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NEW

MUSEUM

TEAMS

ANNOUNCED

The Trustees of the Kent Masonic Museum & Library
Trust are pleased to announce the following important
appointments. David Birch has been appointed as
Curator and Charles Pottle has been appointed as
Chairman of the Association of Patrons. The Trustees
are delighted with both appointments, which take
immediate effect, and extend their sincere thanks
to David and Charles for taking on these vitally
important and challenging roles. Each bring great
commitment, energy and enthusiasm to these key
positions and will be hugely influential in helping to
ensure a successful and vibrant future for the work
of the Trust. The Trustees are sure everyone will join
them in wishing David and Charles every possible
success in their new roles, and in doing everything
possible to support their essential work.
In addition to the appointments of David and Charles,
there have also been a number of changes to the
Association of Patrons Committee. Most significantly,
Phil Moore has been appointed as Deputy Chairman
and joins to help disseminate the good work of the
Museum within West Kent. Mark Rosen joins the
group as Secretary, Matthew Jury as Membership
Manager and Howard Griffin will be looking after
communications. Peter Lapage joins to represent the
interests of Mark Masonry and other masonic orders,
whilst Robin Evans continues his excellent work in
Marketing.

Inset: David Birch, Museum Curator
Below: AoP Committee members

The Trustees take this opportunity of publicly
acknowledging the work and long service of Mark
Bassant, who stepped down as Chairman of the
Association of Patrons at the AGM in September,
having been Chairman since the founding of the
Association in 2010. They thank Mark sincerely
and wish him very well in his role as an Assistant
Provincial Grand Master in The Masonic Province of
East Kent.
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MUSEUM HITS
TOP TEN WITH
T R I PA D V I S O R

The Kent Museum of Freemasonry is now officially in
the “Top 10 Things to do in Canterbury” on the travel
advice website TripAdvisor. This ranks the museum
in the same group as other attractions in Canterbury,
such as The Cathedral (3rd), St. Augustine’s Abbey (9th)
and the Marlowe Theatre (10th).
Well located in the heart of Canterbury’s tourist
centre, the Kent Museum of Freemasonry, close
to the Westgate Towers and a five minute stroll
from the Cathedral, is proving to be popular with
visitors. ‘BTravellor’ from Australia praised their
visit, noting “This was a lovely experience. The
Museum is beautifully organised and the exhibits well
documented, there are also Masons on hand to explain
items, answer questions or relate interesting stories of
past Lodges and histories. So glad we visited here and
meet such helpful and interesting men.”

The free entrance into the Museum is proving to
be an attractive feature, although many visitors are
happy to make voluntary donations. The Museum
is an Accredited Museum, meeting the nationally
agreed standards of the Arts Council on collection
care, museum management and the provision of
information and services to visitors. The value of the
museum is without doubt and is consistently regarded
as a hidden treasure, which boasts a rare collection of
exhibits of national and international importance. Its
collection of Masonic material is probably the finest in
the country outside of London.
In further recognition from
TripAdvisor, the Museum
has also been awarded its
third Certificate of Excellence,
an achievement given to
attractions ‘that consistently
earn great reviews from
travellers.’
Museum Trustee, Tony Eldridge commented, “It is
truly amazing to receive a third consecutive Certificate
of Excellence from TripAdvisor as the awards are
based solely upon the independent reviews left by our
visitors.” He continued “I cannot thank enough our
wonderful group of volunteers who give up their time
to ensure that we are open every day from 10 to 4, and
these accolades belong to the whole team.”

Museum Trustee, Tony Eldridge (r) with the Trust’s Marketing
Manager, Robin Evans (l) and the hatrick of certificates

The Museum continues to make the most of social
media channels, with many visitors engaging online.
A recent post on Facebook by Frannie B from Leighon-Sea, Essex during a recent visit summarises it all
- ‘We were made so very welcome by all the volunteers
who look after the exhibits and they were kind enough
to escort us round filling in much more information
than was to be found on the cards in the exhibit cases.
They were knowledgeable about the history and
background to whole periods of time that related to
non-Masons equally as much as to those involved. The
commitment of these wonderful (and very smartly
dressed) volunteers who look after the exhibits and the
visitors is amazing. Their knowledge is a huge part of
the success of the whole place.’
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A war...

to end all wars

David Birch, newly appointed Curator of the
Museum, talks us through the upcoming First World
War exhibition.
The Centenary of the end of the First World War is
set to be the subject of a new exhibition at the Kent
Museum of Freemasonry. The new display which
will open to coincide with the remembrance events
in November. Tasked with putting the exhibition
together, David Birch, is collecting artefacts and
stories from across Kent, as well as borrowing a
number of items from the museum at Freemasons’
Hall in London, to create a display that will focus
on the stories of individuals that played a part in
the war. With so many events, exhibitions and
memorials have centred on WWI for the past four
years, the decision to focus on personal tales and
experiences will allow visitors to see the war from
other perspectives. One such story that will be
on show is that of Lt. Liddell, a soldier killed by
‘friendly’ artillery fire in a communications mix-up.
However, not all of the stories will be of sorrow
and loss. David notes that much of the display
will “celebrate the end of the war” and draw

Above: Part of the military
display at the museum
Left: Lt. Liddell

attention to the way the war changed the world
forever. Large photographs adorning the North
wall of the museum will entice visitors to the new
display. Amongst these banners will be an image
of Freemasons’ Hall in London, built in dedication
to the 3,500 masons who died during the war. “Did
you know,” David remarks, “that is why Masons
generally wear black ties and white shirts, as a
mark of respect for the fallen. The building at Great
Queens Street is also known as the Peace Memorial,
but a lot of people don’t know that today, so we will
tell the story about how it was built and why it was
built.”
Also included in the wall display will be images of
the Royal Masonic Schools, all of which helped to
educate children and orhpans from the war. “These
schools will be a focus for upcoming exhibitions
in the future”, says David. Other highlights will
include the role that masonic institutions played in
the years after the war and there will be a special
feature on the Victoria Cross and its recipients.
Deputy Curator, Mike Farrel notes that, “There were
many masons who were awarded the Victoria Cross
for their actions, so we hope to tell their stories as
well.”
However, the collection is not yet complete and
the museum is keen to include artefacts and stories
about the First World War from its patrons. If you
would like to include your stories, then please get
in touch with David via email on iamdavidbirch@
gmail.com or davidbirch@aol.com or by telephone
on 07859046732.
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ARMISTICE
DAY EVENT

H AV E

To mark the 100th anniversary of the end of the First
World War, there will be a armistice day held in the
Masonic centre, adjoining the museum. The day will
start at 10.30, where we will gather in the dining area
for a full ceremony, including prayers, two minute
silence, eulogy and closing prayer. (We are also
seeking a bugler - can anyone help?)
After the service, a tour of the museum and temple
will be followed by a lunch at 12.30. The menu will be
tomato soup, roast beef and apple pie. The whole event
will be topped by a presentation and donation to the
Royal British Legion. Tickets cost £20 per person with
under 12’s costing £12. Places are limited, so please
book early and bring the family to support a worthy
cause.
To book please contact David Birch on
iamdavidbirch@gmail.com or davidbirch@aol.com or
by telephone on 07859046732.

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
In order for the museum to be open seven days a week
a minimum of 60 volunteer stewards are required, plus
10 key holders, and for health and safety reasons, there
must be two stewards on duty each day.
We now have a group of 10 ‘occasional’ volunteers
who cover for the regular stewards when they are
unable to attend. This means that now we have over
80 volunteers, and consquently the museum is rarely
closed these days. However, we have unfortunately
recently lost a number of regular volunteers due to
health problems.
The museum is therefore looking for additional
volunteers. If there is anybody who is prepared to
give up one day a month to volunteer at the museum,
especially if you are a lodge museum and library
representative, you will find it a very rewarding role,
giving you the chance to meet and greet people from
all over the world.
If you feel you would be interested please contact the
Kent Museum of Freemasonry on 01227 785625 or visit
the website at
http://kentmuseumoffreemasonry.org.uk/contact-us/

UPDATED
YOUR
STANDING ORDER?
The purpose of the Association of Patrons is to
support the Kent Masonic Museum & Library
Trust financially in any way that it can and to
consistently help to raise its profile, both internally
with Freemasons and externally across all sections
of society in Kent and beyond. To do this it needs
support. Despite every member of staff volunteering
their time, it costs around £18,000 a year just to open
and maintain the Museum and its extensive Library.
Entrance is free and we wish to retain this openness
and accessibility to all. The Province of East Kent
makes a generous annual donation towards the
Trust’s running costs and as a Patron your annual
donation is a considerable asset towards this cost.
We urge you to continue your annual donation and
to check if you have updated your standing order.
As previously advised, when we converted to a
Charitable Incorporated Oragnisation (CIO) we
had to change our bank account. For a while we ran
both the old and new accounts in parallel, but have
now closed the original account. If you have yet to
update your standing order please can you do so as
soon as possible. The new bank details are:
Kent Masonic Museum and Library Trust
SORT CODE:
30-64-57
ACCOUNT No. 69332768
The Kent Museum of Freemasonry is the working
name of ‘Kent Masonic Museum & Library Trust’,
a Charitable Incorporated Organisation, registered
under Charity No. 1163887.
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MUSEUM IN THE
NEWS
Richard Carney was interviewed on BBC Radio
Kent on the 1st March 2018. Richard explained what
Freemasonry is about, dispelling the myths of the
‘secret handshake’, talking about our history and
different lodges. Dr David Staples, Chief Executive
Officer of the United Grand Lodge of England, also
answered questions together with Hazel Damiral,
a member of the Honourable Fraternity of Lady
Freemasons. For many years, Freemasons have been
seen as a secret society whose purpose and rules are
hidden from public view. It is thought that they started
in the Middle Ages as guilds to protect the work of the
stonemasons’ craft. Now, though, they are trying to
be more open and highlight the extensive work they
do for charity - raising more than £300,000 last year in
Kent alone.

Meanwhile, on the 12th July another TV crew visit the
museum, this time from ITV Meridian News.
Reporter Derek Johnson had picked up on our
continued TripAdvisor successes and decided to take a
look for himself. The feature, which was broadcast on
Sunday 15th July, described us as “one of Canterbury’s
hidden gems”. By kind permission of ITV Meridian
News, you can view the article by clicking on this link.
https://vimeo.com/282661030

VISIT BY USA GRAND ARCHIVIST

On Monday 25th June W Bro. Arturo de Hoyos paid us a visit from Washington DC. W Bro. Arturo is both
the Grand Archivist and Grand Historian of the Supreme Council, 33°, Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of
Freemasonry for the Southern Jurisdiction, USA – the world’s oldest branch of ‘Scottish Rite’ Freemasonry.
Arturo is in the UK as a guest of W Bro. Jüstin Lyssér a member of Canterbury’s St. Augustine Lodge No.972; both
are members of London’s Quatuor Coronati Lodge No.2076, where he gave a speech during his stay. Quatuor
Coronati is the world’s premier research Lodge and was established in 1884 to advance evidence-based study of
Masonic history and research into the origins of Freemasonry.
As you can see from this collection of photographs, during his visit, W Bro. Arturo met with some of our volunteers
and looked through our extensive collection of artefacts, antiquities and books, he was especially taken by the
paintings, glassware, pottery and the many antique jewels. He even found one of his own works in our library.
Before leaving Arturo, who has written, edited or translated more than 50 Masonic books, papers and articles,
signed our visitors book and commented that he looked forward to visiting us again in the future.
For all enquiries, please contact the editor, Howard Griffin on 0771 518 1499 or masonic@howardgriffin.co.uk
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